
Points for Attention 

1. To move this instrument, it is necessary to lift it up and put it down gently; in case of 
failure, please do not knock hard on it so as to prevent malfunction caused by the impact. 
2. To move this instrument, it t is necessary to keep it horizontal so as to avoid vibration 
and impact. 
3. Do not squeeze the instrument body and do not place the heavy stuff onto the 
instrument body so as to prevent shell deformation, damage or malfunction. 
4. It is necessary to select the corresponding working power supply in accordance with 
the marks on the instrument body. 
5. It is not allowed to use this instrument in the bathroom. 
6. To prevent the lightning accident, when it thunders, please turn off the power switch 
and pull out the power plug. 
7. It is not allowed to inject any fluid into the instrument body so as to prevent the 
instrument from being damaged due to the short circuit. 
8. If the instrument will not be used for a long time, it is necessary to pull out the power 
plug from the socket. 

 
Technical parameters 

1.Operating voltage AC 220 V--AC 240 V 

2.Maximum power of the complete machine 25 W 

3.Packing size 27*10*27(L*H*W）CM inner size 
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Dear customers; 
We appreciate your order this product! Please go thoug
h this manual before use in order to ensure the maxim
um performance of the instrument and the safety in us
e. Please keep properly for further requires. 
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Functions 
Microcomputer touch-control instant spot-removing instrument is a high-tech beauty 
instrument which generates the high-frequency current through the computer 
system, and removes the freckles, senile plaques, and polypi etc for an instant, and 
realizes an efficient and safe medical beauty result without bleeding and pains and 
any side effect. 
Characteristics 
1.It adopts the latest technology and full computer control and is easy and fast. 
2.It utilizes adjustable sweep spot power output of 10 grades and is with smart and 

reliable treatment. 
3.It has a unique sine wave pulse system and provides a variety of treatments. 

Panel Operating Instructions 
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1. Time minus        2. Energy minus 
3. Power on/off       4. Time plus 
5. Energy minus      6. Standby indicator lamp 
7. Switch on lamp     8. Time display 

Operating Method 
1.Plug in the power socket and turn on the power supply. 
2.Hear the startup sound “Toot” and time display is 30; energy is zero, the 

indicator lamp is green and the machine is in a standby mode. 
3.Press the “ON / OFF” button, the red staring up indicator is on, the 

machine starts and the time second point flashes. 
4.Press the       button that is of spot-removing minus, press the  

button that is of spot-removing energy plus while the energy lamp is 
increased and decreased by the energy size of 10 grades.  

5. There is no over-voltage when taking metal for a test. 
6. During operation, the electric current shall be appropriate because too 

high a current will cause a scorch but too weak a current will affect the 
operation time and result. It is advisable to let the electrical needle to 
gently touch the spot and move back and forth during spot removing. 
It can be clearly observed that the melanin becomes scorch and falls 
off after the scanning of electrical needle. If the spot is small and 
shallow in area, it can be removed only at a time. If the spot is large 
and has a deep pigment, then it may need to be treated twice to three 
times. During operation of electrical needle, the beautician shall pay 
attention to keep balanced and not wobble hands,  

so as to avoid burns and uneven treatment, without affecting the 
recovery of wound and leading to scars. 

Removal of nevus 
During removal of nevus, it is necessary to differentiate the progress of 
nevus. Some nevi grow on the skin surface but some may be rooted in the 
subcutaneous tissue so it is not advisable to make the electrical needle 
lacerate the surface of the nevus at a time, you had best burn it off in the 
form of small square. If the nevus is relatively deep, upon completion of 
treatment, it is advisable avoid irritation and apply some nutrition 
ointment to the wounds 23 days before recovery, so as to avoid the 
formation of pits on the skin. Don't make the wound subject to irritation 
when applying the ointment. 

Removal of granulation 
Apply the electrical needle end to gently touch the root of granulation. 
Apply the laser electrical needle to burn the root of granulation to death, 
and the granulation will automatically fall off about after one week. Or 
apply the laser electrical needle to remove the granulation generated at 
a time. But if the granulation is too large, it is necessary to remove it for 
a number of times. 

Notice for use 
1. If the beautician wear the sterile gloves, she or he shall first clean and sterilize 

her or his hands (by means of alcohol). 
2. Fix the sterilized needle to the handle. 
3. Clean the treated part of the customer with alcohol. 
4. For the operation part of customer, wipe the part to be treated about 3 minutes 
with anaesthetic, and then start the operation of spot removin 


